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PREIGNJTION-LIMITED PERFORMANCE OF SEVERAL FUELS

By DONALDR’. 31ALBand Jon- C. EVVARD b

Preignition-fimited

SUMMARY

performance data were obtained on a
wipercharged CFR engine at two acts of operating condition
o.rera wide range off ue[-air ratios to determine the preignition
charactetitics for the fol[oux”ng$re fuels: S-3 reference fuel,
S-3 plu d ml TEL per gallon, AFD-X3 (l@-P)l benzene, and
diisobutylene. Man-mum thermal+lug temperatures at con-
stant intale-air prtxwres were aiko determined to correlate the
preignition characteristic~of eachfuel with ‘it~ability to increase
general engine-temperature lerek. .Additiona[runs were made
to compare the preignition-limited performance of triptane,
tn”ptaneplus J ml TEL per gallon, and AN-F-28R fuel.

The resultsindicatedthatin thefuel-air-ratio rangefrom 0.070
to 0.085, the relative order of the fuels according to increasing
preignition-limited indicated mean efectire pressures was
diisobutylene, benzene, S+?, AFDS3, and WI plus J ml EEL
per gallon. The relatice order of the fuels for the two sets oj
operating conditions was not the same for all fuel-air ratio~.
The addition oj tetraethyl lead to either S-3 reference fuel or
tm”ptaneraised the preignition-limited performance. The plot
off uel$ow against airjlow at thepreignition limitfor eachfuel
dbwg tharthe data approximatelyfol[o w hro straight lines: one
for the rich-miziure region and onefor the lean-mixture region.
The rmpectire dope~ of these lines changed only slightly in the
carious preignition-limited rung.

INTRODUCTION

Preignition and knock are two distinct typea of fuel failure;
the occurrence of either preignition or knock may lead to
excessive engine temperatures or stresses with concurrent
destruction of engine components. Each may aIso aIter
engine combustion and engine temperature in such a -way as
to increase the probability that the other may occur.

Extensive investigations have been compIeted and are
stilI being conducted to determine the knock-limited per-
formance of aviation-fuel mmponents. . Possibly because
the preignition-Iimited performance of an engine can be
radically affected by changes in dwign, relatively little work
has been done toward giving aircraft fuels a preignition
rating.

Several investigations have been conducted (references 1,
2, and 3) to determine the fundamental reIationa that govern
the preignition of fuek in an internal-combustion engine.
The resuh of these experiments have indicated that the hot-
spot threshold temperature required to produce preignition

is relatively insensitive to the fueI composition. The ability
of a fuel to heat engine hot spots to the required preignition
temperature either by normal combustion or by surface
combustion depends, however, upon the fueI composition,
the engine operating conditions, and the geometry of the
engine and the hot spot.

In order to study the effects of fuel composition on the
preignition-limited performance of an engine, it is advisable
to use an engin~heated hot spot; the integrated heat-
transfer process-esas affected by the engine and the hot+pot
geomet~, the engine variabks, and the fuel composition can
then be considered in the same manner as that. when they”
contribute to the preignition temperature of hot spots
occurring in aircraft engines in service (such as exhaust
vahws and spark plugs). Heron, Felt, and Vaughn of the
Ethyl Corporation have obtained, in unpublished tests,
pre-ignition-Iimited data for severaI fuels using engine-heated
hot SpOtS.

The preignition-limited data. presented herein were ob-
tained at. two sets of operating conditions over a wide range
of fueI-air ratios for the following five fuels: S-3 reference
fueI, S-3 phs 4 mI TEIJ per gtdIon, AFD-33 (140-P), ben-
zene, and diisobutykne. Maximum thermaI-plug tempera-
tures at constant intakeair pressures were also determined
to correIate the preignition characteristics of the fuel with
its capacity to increase general engine-temperature Ievels.
Additional runs were made to compare the preignition-
Ikuited performance of triptane, triptane phs 4 nd TEL per
gaIIon, and AN–F–28R fueI. The investigation was con-
ducted at the NTACA CleveIand laboratory from April to
July 1944.

UntiI more full-acaIe+mgine data concerning the preigni-
tion characteristics of aircraft fueIa become avaiIabIe, the
results of this and simdar investigations must be considered
only as preliminary indications of the preignition character-
istics of aviation fueIs in the service engine.

APPARATUS “AND PROCEDURE

The investigations viere made on a high-peed super-
charged CFR engine coupled to a 25-horsepower alternating-
current dynamometer. The engine was equipped -ivith an
sIuminum piston, a sodium-cooled exhaust valve, and a
cyIinder head with four 18-millimeter spmk-phg hoka.
Unpublished data have shown that the use of a shrouded in-
take valve wiU decrease the sensitivity of thermal-plug
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temperftture9 to knock. A. 180° shrouded intake valve
(position of shroud shown in fig. 1) was therefore installed to
aid in isolating the effects of preignition from the effects of
knock. A magnetostriction pickup unit installed in the top
spark-plug hole was used in conjunction with a cathode-ray
oscilloscope to follow the changing pressure diagram during
advancing preignition and to detect knock. The fuel-
meteriug and the air-metering arrangements were essentially
the same as those described in reference 4. All operating
temperatures were measured with iron-constantan thermo-
couples and a self-balancing potentiometer.

The following engine operating conditions were maintained
constant for the runs:
Comprmsion mtio ---------------------------------------- 7,0
Coolant temperature, IF----------- .----::: --------------- ..250
Engine speed, rpm---------------------------------------- 1800
Oil temperature, ‘F-------------------------------------- 140

/

FIGURE L-sehsmetic. diegram of CFRqdlndershowfngpcs[ttonofeperkplug$ hot spo~
Bfckup, end shrouded intake V81V&

Two diflerent types of hot spot were used to cause pre-
ignition. The first was rifinned hot spot (fig. .2). A valve-
controlled air blast. was provided to permit sudden cooling
during runaway or unstable.preignition. For the runs with
this hot spot, a constant intake-air temperature of 100° F
and a iixed spark advance of 32° B. T. C. were maintained.

The second hot spot (open tube) consistid of a short piece
of Inconel tubing silver-soldered to the center electrode of a
spark plug (fig. 3). This hot spot wae not used as a spark
plug. The outside diameter of the tube was 0.10 inch and
the wall thickness was 0.010. inch. For the runs with this
hot spot, a constant intake-air temperature of 225° F and a
fixed spark advance of 20° l% T. C. were maintained.

For each series of runs, the hot spots were instaIIedin the
same cylinder hole. (See fig. 1.) For determining the
maximum thsrmrd-plug temperatures, the preignition hot
spot was replaced with a thermal plug.

Air bias +

FIOUEE2.-Sketch of flnncd hot S@ uEsd In Inmstlgatlon.

The preignit.ion-limite~ data were ohtnimd in the follow-
ing manner: For the lean-mixture region, the fud flow wtts
set at a constant value and the intAu-air prmsurc was
dec.reawd by decremen’ of X inch of mmcury unl il runnway
preignition was encountered. Time was allowed for equi-
librium to be established at each prcssuro except the pres-
sure at which preignition occurrccl. Prcignition was stopped
by cutting off the fuel flow or by npplying the air hktst lo
the finned hot spot; rind the datu wwc rccordcd at. the pe-
nultimate iqtake-air prwxwre, that is, K inch of mercury
higher than the point fit which preignition occurred. For
the rich-mixture region, thesame procedure wtisused uxmpt.
that the intake-air pressure wris incrcascd by immuncnts of
X ~ch of mercury instead of being dmrcascd and tlir dnui

were recorded at Minch of mercury lower than the pressure
required_to produce preignition.

In order to obtain the mwximum thwnml-plug tcnlpcra-
turw, the intake-air pressure was held d a constant vttluc
and the fuel flow was varied until the maximum thrrmrd-plug
temperature was estaldishcd. Tcmpertiturcs were dctxr-
mined for the five fuels at intake-air pressures of 20, 30, ttnd
40 inches of mercury absolute. The spark nclwmce wus 14°
B. T. C.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The values 6f the preignit.ion-limite(l indimtcd mean
effective pressure and intake-air pressure and thc indicabxl
specfic fuel consumption obtnined for tht fivo fuels nl llw
two sets of operating conditions arc shown as funrtions of
fuel-air ratio in figures 4 and 5. The general shnpe of tl]c
curves of preignition-limited inclimtml mean cffectivc prm-
sure is the same for both sets of datu md for all five fuels.
A minimum point occurred at a fw+air rutio sorncwhat
richer than stoichiomet.ric. The displnccmmt. of the bcnzcnc

FIGUEES.-Skctsh of open-tubs hot spot used in lnmstlgstkm,

.
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plus 4 ml TEL per gallon, The spread in the curves of
preignition-limited indicated mean effective pressure of the
fuela was greater for the runs plotted in figure 5 than for
those plotted in figure 4 and an interchange in the order of
preignition ratinga at rich fuehir mixtures for benzene and
diisobutylene occurred.

The reproducibility of the pre~tition-limited data is
shown by the three sets of data points for the S-3 reference
curve, which were obtained on different days. (See &+.
4 and 5.) The deviations of the individual data points from
the mean curve are no greater than are normally experienced
in similar knock-limited-performance checks.

Plots of air flow against fuel flow for the two sets of data
are also presented in figures 4 and 5. The curves approxi-
mately foIlow two straight lines, one for the rich re~on and
one for the lean region. The respective slopes of these
curves are nearly alike for all five fuels and for both sets of
data. The plots of air flow against fuel flow in conjunction
with the data for indicated specific fuel consumption have
been quite useful for checking the fairing of the curves of
preignition-limited indicated mean effective pressure plotted
against fuel-air ratio.

Because the capacity of a fuel to increase general engine
temperatures may influence its preignition characteristics,
the maximum thermal-plug temperatures at constant intakc-
air pressureswere determined. The temperatur~ are listed
in the following table together with the rich preignition-
limited fuel-air ratios of figure 4 observed at the same intake-
air pre9sure. The engine conditions for the thermal-plug
temperatures are the same as for the data in figure 4 except
the spark advance, which was 14° B. T. C. More retarded
spark timing was used to minimize knock for the thermal-
plug tamperaturw at the higher intake-air prwures. Similar
data taken at 33° B. T. C, indicate that according to thermal-
plug temperatures, the fuels are in the same order as in-
dic~terlby the data at 14° B. T. C.

I IntakwIr prem (h. Hgnbsolnbe) ‘

‘u”=iTiNdFf!!?- ??
Thermrd-Pree~L Thermal- Pree~ Thermed- Pr&eiL

I I I ““l—l—l-

1
Bmrme.. _..-_ . . . . . 581 0.123 O&J 0: ;3J 761 0.141
lXLwbutylme... . . . . . S41 .100 049 736 .133
f!+ referanoe fuel.. . . . S20 ml .110 715

:8%
. lls

AFD-33 (l&P) . . . . . . 687 641 ,114 72s
WI reference fuel+

.128

4ml TEL per gallon M! ----- 031 . ma 716 . 11s

[~ Datntrtkerifrom tlg.4.
s Ot#ervcd at a fuel-air ratio for maximum thermal-phrg temperature.

Although the S-3 and the S-3 plus 4 nd TEL per gallon
reference fuels have the same thermal-plug temperatures,
they have different preignition characteristics (~. 4) and
therefore thermrd-plug temperatures, in general, cannot be
relied upon to establish a preignition rating. If the five
fuela are divided into two clasa~, however, those containing
tetraethyl lead (S-3 plus 4 ml TEL/gal and AFD-33) and
those tested clear (S-3, benzene, and diisobutylene), the
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Fmuurr S.-l?relgnftkdimltcd @ormanee of trtptarw trlptane frhra4 ml TEL pm ~lkm
and AN-F-xR fueL Open-tuLw hot spot; supxclrargod CF74 englnm comprrdoa ratlq
7.fL frrtake-air tsm~ture, W F; coolanttempemture, 2W F: spark advarrw.
@B. T. ~.; en.gfne8wed, I13Wr~m.
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rich-mixture fud-air ratios required to prevent preignition
at a given idet.-air pressure agree in their relative order with
the therrmd-plug temperatures. Thermal-plug ternpeM-
tures viere not determined at an inlet-air tempe~ture of
250° F; therefore no comparison can be made with the data
of figure 5.

The data presented in figures 4 and 5 for S-3 reference
fuel indicate that the addition of tetraethyl lead to a fuel
may raise its preignition-limited indicated mean effective
pressure.’ (This effect haa also been noted by other imwsti-
gmre.j Runs were therefore made on triptane and triptane
plus 4 rcd TEL per gallon to determine whether another
fuel would be simihdy affected. The data presented in
figure 6 show that triptane was similarly affected by the
addition of tetraethyl Iead.

The preignition-limited performance of triptane phs 4 ml
TEL per gallon was about the same as that of AWF-2SR.
A curve for an S-3 run @ightly dHerent from that
presented in @. 5) made during the course of the triptane
and Al\’-F-28R runs is included in figure 6 for comparison.
Under the conditions investigated, the preignition-limited
performance of triptane was inferior to that of S-3 reference
fuel; a comparison of iignres 5 and 6 indicates that triptane
plus 4 .nd TEL per gallon was also inferior to S–3 plus 4 ml
TEL per gallon.

SUMMARYOF RESULTS

The following results were obtained from preignition-
Iimited performance investigations of several fuels:

1. In the range of fuel-air ratios from 0.070 to 0.085, the

relative order of the fuels according to increasing preigniticm-
limited indicated mean effective pressures was diisobut-ylene,
benzene, S-3, AFD-33 (14&P), and S-3 phs 4 nd TEL
per gallon. The relative order of the-fueIs for the two sets
of operating conditions was not the same for all fuel-air
ratios.

2. The addition of tetraethyl lead to both S-3 fuel and
triptane raised the preignition-limited performances but had
no effect on mafium thermal-phg temperatures+

3. The plot-of fue~flow against air flow at the preignitiori
limit for each fuel showed that the data approximately follow
two straight lines: one for”the rich-m.kture region and one for
the lean-mixture region. The respecti~e elopes of these lin=
changed onIy slightly in the various preignition-limkl runs.

.
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CLEVELAND, OHIO, October1, 19.&$.
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